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We report on AlGaN-based tunnel heterojunctions grown by metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy enabling fully
transparent UVC LEDs by eliminating the absorbing p-AlGaN and p-GaN layers. Furthermore, the electrical
characteristics can be improved by exploiting the higher conductivity of n-AlGaN layers as well as a lower re-
sistance of n-contacts. UVC LEDs with AlGaN:Mg/AlGaN:Si tunnel junctions exhibiting single peak emission at
268 nm have been realized, demonstrating effective carrier injection into the AlGaN multiple quantum well active
region. The incorporation of a low band gap interlayer enables effective tunneling and strong voltage reduction.
Therefore, the interlayer thickness is systematically varied. Tunnel heterojunction LEDs with an 8 nm thick GaN
interlayer exhibit continuous-wave emission powers>3 mW near thermal rollover. External quantum efficiencies
of 1.4% at a DC current of 5 mA and operating voltages of 20 V are measured on-wafer. Laterally homogeneous
emission is demonstrated by UV-sensitive electroluminescence microscopy images. The complete UVC LED het-
erostructure is grown in a single epitaxy process including in situ activation of the magnesium acceptors. ©2019
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1. INTRODUCTION

UVC LEDs with high output power and efficiency are needed
for application in water purification, disinfection of surfaces
and medical equipment, as well as sensing [1]. One main chal-
lenge limiting the performance of UVC LEDs is the strongly
absorbing GaN:Mg layer, which is typically employed to
achieve decent p-contact resistances [2]. By incorporating
UV-transparent AlGaN:Mg and UV-reflective p-contact met-
als, flip-chip mounted UVC LEDs with external quantum ef-
ficiencies (EQEs) exceeding 20% have been demonstrated [3].
However, this typically results in higher operating voltages,
since the fabrication of UV-reflective ohmic contacts to
AlGaN:Mg layers is very challenging, leading to high contact
resistances, accordingly increased Joule heating and device
degradation. One interesting approach to overcome these
challenges is the implementation of a tunnel junction (TJ), ini-
tially discovered by Esaki [4], in reverse bias configuration [5].
In tunnel heterojunction UVC LEDs, the UV-absorbing
AlGaN:Mg and GaN:Mg layers are eliminated and replaced
by a thin low band gap TJ interlayer and a UV-transparent
AlGaN:Si top current spreading layer. For example, by

combining a UV-transparent AlGaN:Si layer with a 1 nm to
8 nm thin GaN interlayer, the UV light absorption can be
strongly reduced. This configuration can also enable improved
light extraction efficiency (LEE) in combination with UV-
reflective contacts as well as high wall-plug efficiency, if tunnel-
ing with a small voltage drop can be achieved. The higher
resistive metal contacts to AlGaN:Mg would then be replaced
by low resistive contacts to AlGaN:Si. The efficient current
spreading in AlGaN:Si could then be used to incorporate a
UV-reflector for enhanced LEE. Further advantages result in
a fast and simplified as well as more efficient TJ-LED fabrication
process demanding just two lithography masks, one for mesa
etching and one for the metal stack, thus enabling simultaneous
deposition and annealing of the top and bottom n-contacts. As a
future perspective, AlGaN-based TJs could be used to realize
UV laser diodes (LDs) with lateral current injection via buried
TJs as reported for InGaN-based LDs [6], or cascadedUVLEDs
with multiple active regions connected via TJs.

Several groups have reported visible LEDs and LDs with
molecular beam epitaxy (MBE)-grown or regrown TJs [7–11].
Metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPE)-grown TJ LEDs
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have been demonstrated in the GaN/GaN material system
(tunnel homojunction) [12–14] as well as in the InGaN/GaN
material system (tunnel heterojunction) [11,15–17]. In the
AlGaN material system, reduced tunneling probabilities
are expected due to the very large band gap of AlGaN with
high aluminum mole fraction [5]. Nevertheless, MBE-grown
AlGaN-based tunnel heterojunctions combined with UV
LEDs have been demonstrated by Zhang et al. [18,19].
Furthermore, simulations of AlGaN-based TJ-LEDs indicate
that sufficient tunnel current can be obtained if the TJ hetero-
structure design is carefully optimized, including layer thick-
nesses, graded AlGaN compositions, and doping profiles [20].
In this paper, we will demonstrate TJ-LEDs with emission in
the deep UV spectral region exclusively grown by MOVPE.

2. EXPERIMENT

The TJ-LEDs were grown within a 3 × 2 0 0 close-coupled
showerhead MOVPE reactor with ammonia (NH3), trimethyl-
aluminum (TMAl), and trimethylgallium (TMGa) as precur-
sors, silane (SiH4) and cyclopentadienylmagnesium (Cp2Mg)
as dopant sources, as well as hydrogen (H2) and nitrogen (N2)
as carrier gases. The heterostructures were grown on epitaxially
laterally overgrown (ELO) AlN on (0001) sapphire substrates
with a threading dislocation density (TDD) of 1–2 × 109 cm−2

and a miscut of 0.1° towards the [1100] sapphire direction
[21,22]. The UV LED heterostructure, schematically shown
in Fig. 1(a) with simulation of the band profile at 0 V bias volt-
age in Fig. 1(b), consists of an AlGaN:Si bottom current
spreading layer with interface grading followed by a threefold
quantum well (TQW) active region using 5 nm thick
Al0.63Ga0.37N barriers and 2.2 nm thick Al0.48Ga0.52N QWs,
designed for emission near 270 nm. The AlGaN TQW active
region is followed by a 5 nm thick Al0.85Ga0.15N electron
blocking layer and a 100 nm thick AlGaN:Mg-based short-
period superlattice (SPSL) with average aluminum mole frac-
tion of 75%. The subsequently grown TJ is composed of

20 nm Al0.75Ga0.25N:Mg2� SPSL (�Mg� � 9 × 1019 cm−3)
and 15 nm Al0.65Ga0.35N:Si2� (�Si� � 5 × 1019 cm−3) fol-
lowed by a 300 nm thick Al0.65Ga0.35N:Si top current spread-
ing layer. After AlGaN:Mg2� SPSL growth, the structures
were in situ thermally annealed under nitrogen to activate
the Mg acceptors. In the case of the tunnel heterojunction ex-
periment, we incorporated a GaN:Si interlayer with varying
nominal thicknesses d � 1 nm, 4 nm, and 8 nm between
the AlGaN:Mg2�∕AlGaN:Si2�-layers. The growth rate of
130 nm/h was calibrated on a thick GaN layer using in situ
reflectometry. However, due to the large lattice mismatch of
such GaN layer to the underlying AlGaN layers strained to
AlN, the GaN layer is expected to perform a transition from
two-dimensional to three-dimensional growth accompanied
by relaxation at a certain critical thickness within the nanome-
ter range [23,24]. Following the MOVPE growth, TJ-LEDs
were fabricated with standard processing techniques. First,
mesa structures with square and finger geometries were formed
by dry-etching down to the bottom n-AlGaN current spreading
layer, followed by the simultaneous deposition of a V/Al/Ni/Au
n-contact metal stack with frame and stripe geometry on top
and bottom AlGaN:Si layers. The n-contacts were subsequen-
tially annealed at 800°C in nitrogen atmosphere. The electro-
luminescence (EL) characterization was performed on-wafer at
room temperature without active cooling by measuring voltage
versus current and light output power versus current for bot-
tom emission using a calibrated UV-enhanced Si photodiode.
Top and bottom spectral properties were measured using a cali-
brated compact spectrometer. Furthermore, the EL distribution
in the QW plane of the TJ-LED, measured through the top
side, was characterized with a UV-sensitive microscopic
camera system.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Fig. 2(a), emission spectra measured through the substrate of
UVC LEDs with TJs are shown, exhibiting a clear QW peak at
268 nm. Emission spectra measured from the top are basically
identical, although the top emission power is lower due to
higher internal reflection at the interface between AlGaN:Si
and air. All TJ-LEDs that included an interlayer proved to
be functional. Even for the tunnel homojunction LEDs (with-
out interlayer), carrier injection was possible and UVC light
emission was observed. The inset in Fig. 2 shows microscope
images of a TJ-LED before operation [Fig. 2(b)] and during
operation [Fig. 2(c)]. Due to the UV-transparent top
AlGaN:Si current spreading layer, the QW luminescence
can be measured from the top and appears in “blue” color
in this microscope image.

In order to investigate the homogeneity of current spreading
and current injection, the top emission from the TJ-LED was
imaged by a UV-sensitive camera at a continuous-wave (cw)
current of 5 mA (Fig. 3). In Fig. 3(a), square mesa geometry
with frame top n-contact and in Fig. 3(b) finger-shaped mesa
geometry with a central stripe top n-contact are shown, both
with a total emitting area of 0.1 mm2. The electric top con-
tact is provided by the small metal electrodes (frame or stripe)
only. The LEDs exhibit a homogeneous lateral distribution
of the 268 nm emission from the square mesa [Fig. 3(a)]
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic of a UVC LED with a tunnel heterojunction
in reverse bias configuration for hole injection. (b) Equilibrium band
structure diagram (0 V bias voltage) of a TJ-LED with 8 nm GaN:Si
interlayer.
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indicating a homogeneous current injection via the tunnel het-
erojunction combined with uniform Mg acceptor activation
of the buried AlGaN:Mg. Secondary ion mass spectrometry
profiles of comparable TJ-LED samples exhibit hydrogen con-
centrations in the range of 10%-15% of the Mg concentration
in the AlGaN:Mg and AlGaN:Mg2� layers, indicating only a
partial passivation of Mg acceptors during growth or AlGaN:Si
overgrowth using ammonia. However, this partial passivation
might affect the operation voltage of the devices. A slight
intensity enhancement near the central stripe contact of
the mesa with finger geometry [Fig. 3(b)] indicates insuffi-
cient current spreading of the top AlGaN:Si layer. Similar
AlxGa1−xN:Si layers with 0.6 ≤ x ≤ 0.8 exhibit resistivities
of ρs � 0.025 Ω · cm [25], whereas the resistivity of the
top Al0.65Ga0.35N:Si layer of the TJ-LED has been estimated
by transfer length method (TLM) measurements to be
ρs � 0.03 Ω · cm. The slight increase in resistivity indicates

a partial Si donor compensation, caused by magnesium in-
corporation during the growth of AlGaN:Si subsequent to
AlGaN:Mg growth.

In Fig. 4, current-voltage and current-emission power (LIV)
measurements of TJ-LEDs with homojunction as well as with
GaN:Si interlayer thicknesses of 1 nm, 4 nm, and 8 nm are
shown for a finger-shaped geometry with 0.15 mm2 mesa size
and central stripe top n-contact. All TJ-LEDs exhibit similar
levels of bottom emission power in the range of 1.4 mW to
1.7 mW at a cw current of 20 mA. Peak output powers of more
than 3 mW near thermal rollover have been obtained for the
sample with 8 nm interlayer thickness. For low currents, the
emission power increases linearly without any indication of
non-radiative current paths or carrier leakage. However, the op-
eration voltage of the TJ-LEDs is strongly affected by the in-
terlayer. With increasing interlayer thickness, the TJ-LED
operation voltage is strongly reduced, shown in Fig. 5 for a cur-
rent of 5 mA (j � 3 A∕cm2). TJ-LEDs without an interlayer
or with very thin interlayers exhibit very high voltages (almost
40 V), which is due to very inefficient tunneling, causing device
breakthrough already below 60 mA. The voltage decreases to
20 V at 5 mA for the sample with 8 nm thick interlayer. For
such thick interlayers, the reduced operating voltages enable
higher emission powers in the high current range due to less
thermal heating. These structures then benefit from lower in-
ternal resistance, which leads to higher wall-plug efficiency
(WPE). This demonstrates that the thickness of the interlayer
is one of the most crucial parameters for efficient tunneling in-
jection in TJ-LED heterostructures and needs to be accurately
adjusted, as it influences polarization fields, relaxation mecha-
nisms, and decisively the tunneling probabilities. For this first
demonstration, the AlGaN composition profile and the doping
profile of the TJ have not been fully optimized. Nevertheless,
these operation voltages are similar to or even lower than UVC
LEDs with wide band gap AlGaN:Mg SPSL p-layers with alu-
minum mole fraction higher than 70% [26]. The resistance of a
TJ can be estimated by evaluating the differential device resis-
tance (dV ∕dj) of a TJ-LED at elevated current density [20].
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Fig. 2. (a) Normalized emission spectra of fully transparent
MOVPE-grown TJ-LEDs with GaN interlayer (heterojunction)
and without interlayer (homojunction) emitting at 268 nm. The inset
shows microscope images of the heterojunction TJ-LED in (b) the
“off” state and (c) the “on” state of the device.
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Fig. 3. Microscope images taken by a UV-sensitive camera for TJ-LEDs at a DC current of 5 mA. (a) A square mesa geometry with a top
n-contact at the perimeter and (b) a finger-shaped mesa geometry with central stripe top n-contact are measured from the top. The electric contact
is provided by the small metal electrodes only. The entire mesa area of the top AlGaN:Si semiconductor is homogeneously emitting with a slight
enhancement under the stripe contact.
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This device resistance is an upper estimate for TJ resistance, as
other layers can significantly contribute to the device resistance,
such as n-contacts or the p-layers. The contact resistivity ρc
of ohmic top n-contacts of the TJ-LEDs has been estimated
by TLM measurements to be ρc � 0.001 Ω · cm2. 50 μm ×
50 μm-sized TJ-LEDs with an 8 nm GaN:Si interlayer exhibit
a device resistance of 4–6 × 10−3 Ω · cm2 at 350 A∕cm2, which
is in the same order of magnitude as reported TJs for hole
injection into wide band gap AlGaN:Mg layers with aluminum
content above 70% [19]. The EQE, however, is nearly constant
within this variation of interlayer thickness (Fig. 5): EQE �
1.2% to 1.4% at 5 mA in bottom emission configuration. The
current experiment does not show a reduction in EQE with
increasing GaN layer thickness, even though absorption in
the low band gap interlayer could reduce the emitted light in-
tensity. However, variation of the measured EQE is as large as
the reduction in LEE by 16% expected for an 8 nm GaN layer.
Furthermore, confinement and electric fields might addition-
ally influence the absorption properties of the interlayer. In
cw operation, the maximum EQE of 1.9% was achieved before

thermal rollover at 20 mA. On the other hand, in pulsed op-
eration, EQE values exceeding 2.3% and emission power of
more than 6 mW at 60 mA were achieved on-wafer.
Maximum WPEs of WPE � 0.41% in cw operation as well
as WPE � 0.45% in pulsed operation have been obtained
at 8 mA, all measured by a large-area Si-photodiode below
the substrate. In order to determine the total emission power
including light emitted through the top side, TJ-LEDs were
measured in a calibrated integrating sphere (Ulbricht sphere)
at a fixed cw current. In this measurement, a total emission
power of 0.53 mW, EQE of 2.3%, as well as WPE of 0.54%
have been obtained at 5 mA. Compared to measurements in
bottom emission configuration, the total EQE is enhanced
by a factor of 1.8 due to light emitted through the transparent
top side of the TJ-LEDs.

4. CONCLUSION

In summary, we demonstrated MOVPE-grown AlGaN-based
TJs enabling fully transparent UVC LEDs. Even for TJ-LEDs
without interlayers, carrier injection and UVC light emission
were possible, at the cost of very high voltages. This is the first
demonstration of an AlGaN/AlGaN homojunction in litera-
ture. We also confirmed the reduction in operation voltages
when implementing a GaN interlayer with smaller band
gap. The lowest voltage of 20 V at 5 mA was achieved for
8 nm thick interlayers. These TJ-LEDs exhibit single peak
emission at 268 nm without parasitic emission. Emission
power of 1.7 mW and EQE of 1.9% were achieved at 20 mA
in cw operation as well as EQE values of 2.3% and emission
power of more than 6 mW at 60 mA in pulsed operation, all
measured on-wafer. The complete UVC LED with tunnel het-
erojunction was grown in a single MOVPE step, which would
be the method of choice for industrial LED fabrication.
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